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Date of birth  
 2 Jan. 1962 

 
Education  
 Engineer's degree in Mechanics/Master’s degree acc. to the principles of the Bologna process, ("Hydraulic 

and Pneumatic machines" specialty), Polytechnic Institute, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering Timisoara, 
Romania - 1986 

 Post graduate e-learning study, British Academy for Business and Commnunication, Iasi , Romania                                                                                                                                       
MBA - “Master of Business and Administration” - 2007                                                                                               
EEB - “English for European Business” - 2007 

 
Work experience 
 10 years, Mechanical engineer (maintenance of hydraulic systems, etc) 
 10 years, Import-Export specialist (contracts, banking, customs, etc) 

 
Translator Profile 
 Certified translator ENGLISH>ROMANIAN in two specialty fields:                                                                                                          

- Technical/Engineering                                                                                                                                             
- Economics                                                                                                                                            
(certificate #9/2009 -Romanian Ministry of Culture, Central Commission for Granting Translator Certificates) 

 Working fields : 
       - Mechanics - Engineering - Industry - Plastics processing - Automotive - Manufacturing - Energy - Transport       
       - Economics - Business - Trade - Investment - Management - Contracts 
 18 years of translation experience (English / Romanian) connected with my work experience 
 Freelance translator since 2007 (own company, TAGORE SRL, EU VAT ID = RO17961403) 
 Proficiency in terminology  
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Significant Projects 
                                                                                                                                                  

 ENGINEERING                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 A) Translation                       
a) Machines, equipments and tools                                    
 - Flexography printing (manual for printing machine, unwinder and rewinder, 55.000 words)  
 - CHIPBLASTER equipment (installation, operation and service manuals, 38.000 words)                  
 - EATON - automatic transfer switch, automatic transfer controller (booklet, manuals, 31.000 words)  

-  Printing machine (operation and maintenance manual, 28.500 words)     
- Shelving and racking systems (for stores and warehouses, 21.000 words)     
- BOBCAT equipment (operation and maintenance manuals, 21.000 words)  
- MARELLI pumps (API centrigugal process pumps manuals, 21.000 words)  
- Injection molding machine (screen instructions, 20.000 words)        
- Local ventilation and heat recovery units (leaflet + user manuals = 19.000 words) 
- Pulp and paper equipment (centrifugal cleaner bank, screen = 18.600 words) 

- Electron beam processing equipment (operation manual, 18.500 words)  
- Hand pallet trucks, skid lifters, reach stackers (website content, 15.000 words)   
- Self cleaning EXITINK - printing machine ancillary equipment  (manual, 13.400 words)     

- ESAB - welding equipment/automation and robotics (website, 12.500 words) 
- EMERSON - Micro Motion Coriolis MVD flow and density transmitters (manual, 12.300 words) 
- HELLAS Elevators (website, RO localization, 10.500 words)   

- Hydrocyclones (operation manual, 10.000 words)   
- Amersham Typhoon scanner (operating instructions, 9.500 words)   

 - Pre-print and print (manual, 8.500 words) 
- Mechanical equipment for Combined-Cycle Power Plant (scope of supply, 8.000 words)                                                                                                                  

 - Lawn mower (operator's manual, 7.200 words)    
            - IN Cell Analyzer (operating instructions, 6.100 words)   

- TIMKEN bearings (glossary, company leaflets, 5.000 words)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 - Tools (user manual, safety instructions, 4.000 words)                                                                                                     
             - Machine-tools  (safety instructions, 2.500 words)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 - Food industry equipment (operation and maintenance manual, 2.400 words) 
 

      b) Machine parts 
       - Cataloguing system for machine parts/mechanical inventory (Standard Modifier Dictionary, 6.400 words)  
 - Thermostats (website, RO localization,  5.000 words +  catalog, 3.000 words) 
 - e-Parts (PartSmart - Web Electronic Parts Catalog, 2.900 words) 
 - Electric motors (maintenance instructions, 2.100 words)                                                                                                                   
      - Tyre couplings (maintenance instructions, 1.100 words)                                                                                                                                  
 

      c) Wind turbines 
      - GENERAL ELECTRIC  - several TILs ("Technical Information Letter", 18.700 words)  
     - VESTAS  (operating and maintenance manual, 3.300 words)                                                                  
 

      d) Measuring instruments and devices  
 - Load Cells of SAG Grinding Mill  (operating manual, 49. 000 words)  
 - Field communicator ( FIELDBUS/HART, user's manual, 34.500 words)                                                                                    
     - Bolt Tension Monitor (operating manual, 33. 000 words)                                                                                   
             - Pressure transmitter (Universal Instruction Manual, 17.500 words)                                                                                    
 - Temperature transmitter (HART, Instruction, 10.500 words)                                                                                      
 - Point level sensor (user manual, 8.000 words)                       
 - Tail gas analyzer  (Health & Safety requirements, 7.300 words)   
 - Colour matching instrument  (user manual, 6. 000 words) 
             - Intelligent buoyancy transmitter for level, interface and density (HART, user manual, 5.500 words)   
             - Field indicator (Master instruction, 650 words)                                                                                       
 

      e) Air conditioning 
 - Humidifiers (website, RO localization, 13.000 words, Manual - 17800 words, 
                                                                                                       Quotation template - 1800 words) 



  

      f)  Automotive industry            
 - GM  (infotainment system, 15.000 words)        
            - FORD (owner manual, 10.000 words)     
      - Tyres (website, RO localization + leaflets, 11.000 words)       
 - FORD (instructions for service workshop, 5.500 words)  

- Driver’s Handbook Kuehne + Nagel (instructions for KN drivers, 2.000 words) 
   
      
  g) Safety 
      - Safety Data Sheets ( hazardous substances and dangerous materials, 9.700 words)    
 - REACH  documentation ("Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemical   
          substances",  7.000 words)                                                             
       - MSDS (Rock Mineral Wool insulation material, 1.750 words)   
  - PIRELLI - HSE (company articles, 3.500 words)   
             - Diamond Offshore (Health and Safety documentation, 2.700 words)                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  h)  CAD software 
      - Construction design software (user manual, 15.000 words) 
 
 B) Editing  
       a) Machines and equipments  
    - INSPEC Metrology Software (Help system, 83.000 words ; 

 - Printing machine (operation and maintenance manual, 59.500 words ; 
                                                       operation and service manual, 42.000 words) 
             - Rotary Airlock, Multi-Aspirator, Rotary Stream (operation and installation manuals, 18.500 words) 
 - INSPEC Metrology Software (user interface, 13.100 words)   
             - Air Cooled Chiller (operation and installation manual, 13.000 words)                                                                       
           - Forestry equipment documentation (instructions, 4.500 words)                                                                       
 
       b) Wind turbines 
         - Wind turbine (operating and maintenance manual,  37.000 words)   
 
       c) Safety equipment                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
              - HONEYWELL – self-retracting lifelines, fall limiters (manuals, 32.000 words)   
             - Diamond Offshore (Health and Safety documentation, 14.400 words - including Voiceover proof)                                                                                        
 
            C) Proofreading                                                                                                                                                      
        a) Automotive industry 
           - SUZUKI - motorcycle and ATV  (user manuals , 25.000 words)   
 

        b) Technical facilities 
           - Swimming pool project (technical documentation, 5.000 words)                                                                                       
 

ECONOMICS            
 A) Translation                         

a) EU projects and company documents         
 - SWITCH - "Campaign guide and Toolbox" (urban mobility behaviour change, EU project, 25.000 words)                                                                                                                            
   - ZEBRA 2020 - Nearly zero-energy buildings (nZEB), Energy Performance Certificates (EPC)  
           (EU project, 19.000 words)    

            - ProgRESsHEAT - "Supporting the progress of renewable energies for heating and cooling in the EU on 
a local level" (EU project, 18. 500 words)                                                                                                                            

- LINDSTROM - "At Your Service"  (company training, 14.000 words)    
- LINDSTROM - "CRM instructions 2014"  (Customer Relationship Management training, 14.000 words)                                      
- Questionnaires, 6.000 words   
- LANTMÄNNEN - Code of Conduct, Anti-corruption Policy, Supplier Code of Conduct (5.800 words)                                      
- LANTMÄNNEN - Code of Conduct (8.900 words, documentation for training session)                                                                                                                 



  

- AMEC - "My future"  (company framework, 3.900 words)                                                                                                        
- REW Group - "Investing in South-Eastern Europe"  (company article, 5.700 words)                                                     
- PIRELLI - "Water project"  (company article, 1.600 words)          
- SVERIGES RIKSBANK - "Check your money!"  (company leaflet, 1.150 words)   
- HONEYWELL – Safety products (June 2014 leaflet, 1.100 words)                                                                                                       

            - AMC - "2011 - wrap up and outlook"  (company news, 1.000 words)                                                                              
 
 
CAT tools                                                                                                                       
      - TRADOS Freelance 2007 + TRADOS 2011 Studio + TRADOS 2014 Freelance Plus   
      - MATECAT, RC-WinTrans 
      - ACROSS v.5         
          
Membership in Translation Associations 
 ProZ  (www.proz.com)                                    

- Moderator of the RO chapter, 2009-2010 , 2011-2012 class.                                                                     .                       
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